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 You do not wish to commit yourself to becoming a partner at this present time, but
you are interested to learn what DVB RACING could mean for you or your company?
 You wish to take full advantage of the race atmosphere from a privileged position?
 You wish to develop new relations and be involved in Public Relations?
 You wish to prospect for new clients and look for new opportunities
regarding interesting business proposals?

Become member of the DVB RACING VIP CLUB
and enjoy the numerous advantages!
You will receive:
 Entitlement to a circuit baptism for 2 persons.
 2 VIP entrance tickets for a competition of your choice in which DVB RACING
is competing in the Benelux. These give you access to the circuit, the paddock and
DVB RACING’s VIP area. Here you and your guests can enjoy a snack and a drink.
The competition calendar and the various championships in which DVBB RACING
is competing is to be found on our website.
 You will enjoy the opportunity of purchasing additional VIP entrance tickets at an
advantageous tariff for each competition.
 Race reports and newsletters via mail.
 Your data or that of your company is listed on our website www.dvbracing.be.
 You are entitled to a 1/4 page advertisement in the DVB RACING programme booklet.
 You stand a chance of winning a voucher for 2 persons for a city trip to Paris or London,
including transport. This will be raffled off in the course of the season you have subscribed to.
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 Name:............................................................................................................................................................
 First name:..................................................................................................................................................
 Company:.....................................................................................................................................................
 Address:........................................................................................................................................................
 Town:.............................................................................................................................................................
 Postal code: ................................................................................................................................................
 VAT nr.: .........................................................................................................................................................
 Telephone:...................................................................................................................................................
 Fax:.................................................................................................................................................................
 E-mail:............................................................................................................................................................
 Website:........................................................................................................................................................
I transfer € 1,500.00 + VAT to account BE46 3300.6536.6536 in the name of DVB RACING bvba,
with the mention of name + membership for one year DVB RACING VIP CLUB PLATINUM.
Upon receipt of the registration form you will receive an invoice.
General Terms and Conditions are available upon request.

Signature + name
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